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Because of political unrest, civil wars, and economic problems in Africa, the
number of African immigrants entering the United States since 1960 has greatly
escalated. Beginning in 1914, for example, when junior military officers overthrew
Emperor Haile Selassie's Government up to 1991, a year in which a new group took over
power and introduced the administration of the country based on ethnic lines to the
present time, thousands of Ethiopians fled their country to escape execution, torture, and
arbitrary arrest. Although those Ethiopians who did so managed to avoid political and
economic sufferings at home, the new way of life and cultural adaptation in America
became extremely challenging. The purpose of this study is to analyze the historical
restraints and impediments that awaited African, especially Ethiopian immigrants in the
United States. The significance of this study is to review and to analyze previous studies
and provide social workers and professionals dealing with human services an
understanding of pre- and post- immigration experiences of Ethiopian/African
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The history of the immigration of Africans to the United States of America (USA)
dates back to the beginnings of the USA itself. It was in the early 1400's that the first
Africans were involuntarily brought to America as laborers. Following the abolition of
slavery in the USA in the 19th century, Africans started going there mainly for
educational purposes. They were determined to return to Africa upon completion of their
studies and to apply their expertise towards the development of their newly independent
African countries (Takougang, 1995). According to Takougang, the trend of African
students changed after de-colonization. Bleak post-independence political and economic
policies forced Africans to immigrate to the USA not only to benefit from educational
opportunities but more importantly, to escape persecution. Many of those that were
already in the USA decided to extend their stay indefinitely. It is therefore not quite
accurate to consider recent African immigrants (as opposed to those who were
involuntarily brought to work on cotton plantations centuries ago), "voluntary." They
had to abandon their homes because of political, economic and social hardships.
According to a report of the Immigration and Naturalization Service (tr{S), only
39,006 Africans had entered the USA before L982. Since 1982,201,442 reached the
shores of this country (hIS, 1992). Many of the post-1982 immigrants had run away to
neighboring countries in search of safety, only to be reportedly subjected to starvation,
rape, and death. lndeed, experiences in refugee camps in neighboring countries left
permanent psychological and physical scars on the lives of thousands of transients.
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Unfortunately, Africans continue to face hardships even after they arrive in the
USA. There, discrimination because of color of the skin and national origin constitutes
the primary cause for alienation and hardship. It greatly slows down the newcomers' rate
of cultural adaptation. The slow nature of the loss of extended family systems and the
difficult task of role modifications within the original interfamily setup are additional
causes that obstruct transition from family-oriented traditions to cultural adaptation.
Lack of support from their own groups (which is a reflection of continued hostilities
between and among ethnic groups in their home countries) further retards cultural
adaptations. In contrast, cultural adaptation of non-African immigrants is greatly
facilitated through mutual and dedicated group activities.
Although all immigrant groups experience acculturation stress, African
immigrants face it two or three fold because of their African origin, color, and
immigration status. The situation calls for attention and help from professionals. This
research is aimed at analyzing the factors that have affected their cultural adaptation and
examining the implications for social work practice. The questions posed in it are
(1) What factors caused Ethiopians/Africans to immigrate to the USA fiom 1960 to
present?
(2) What are the pre-immigration and post-immigration experiences that affect
Ethiopi an/African immigrants' cultural adaptation ?
Although African immigrants exhibit cultural and linguistic diversities, they have
a commonality in values and in global prospective. For sure, any lack of appreciation of
diversity, besides being possibly insensitive, readily decreases the validity of our
inferences. However, regardless of cultural and linguistic differences, African
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immigrants face common realities and experience of cultural adjustment. This
corlmonalty has to do with their belonging to the same continent (Africa), and having a
common racial background that is unwelcome in the host country. In addition, many
Africans come from countries that are more or less equal in levels of socioeconomic
development. These countries have suffered from similar ethnic politics, civil wars, and
persecutions by dictatorial leaderships.
This thesis focuses on Ethiopia, a precious and beautiful country in East Africa. I
will discuss the political and economic conditions that drove Ethiopians/Africans into
exile. The concepts of acculturation/cultural adaptation and various pertinent definitions
and studies will be discussed. The effects of pre and post immigration experiences on
cultural adaptation will be analyzed. Historical methods used to conduct this study will
be discussed. Primary and secondary sources of data and limitations of historical
research wilt be stated. I will describe pertinent post 1959 historical data, and analyze
Ethiopian/African cultural and family values. Furtherrnore, taking into account all the
past experience, history, culture and present situation of the individual and family of the




The terms "immigrant" and refugee" are used in the context of the history of
recent immigration of Africans to the USA. Factors that are relevant to cultural
adaptations of Africans will be examined. Gaps in the literature will be identified.
Definition
Immigranrs including refugees are "People who cross national boundaries to take
up permanent residence in countries where they are not natives" (Ross-Sheriff 1997, p.
64). A refugee is a person who is outside hisftrer country and, because of a well-founded
fear of persecution on account of race, religion, nationality, political opinion or
membership in some social groups, is unwilling to return to it. (Sheriffl 1997).
Immieration Policv
Although the USA has a yearly quota for admission of immigrants and refugees,
history shows that certain racial groups (especially people of color) were disadvantaged
by implicit and explicit immigration laws and practices (Ross-Sheriff 1997). For
instance, the ceiling of the quota for admission of African immigrants has continued to
lag behind that of other immigrants despite the gravity of the consequences of civil wars
and political unrest in Africa.
The 1965 Immigration Act amended the national origin system of immigrant
admission and introduced the process of individual labor certification. It was thus
publicized as being free of racial or national quotas. It did appear to provide Africans
with a better chance to enter the USA. Established in it, however, were criteria that could
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not be easily fulfilled by Africans (Sheriff 1997). According to this act, persons allowed
to enter the USA as immigrants are: '
1) Those reuniting with families;
2) Those who are needed for their work skills;
3) Those seeking asylum and
4) Those (such as tourists and diplomats) seeking temporary stay (Sheriff 1997).
Factors that Caused Ethiopian/African Emigration from 1960 to Present
(a) Political factors for Africans
Political persecutions have been the principal driving forces behind recent African
immigration. For years, Africa has suffered from continued political tension, civil wars,
and tribal conflicts. Soon after independence, African leaders had unequivocally
promised to ensure respect for territorial integrity and national borders that existed at the
time of independence. Since then, however, power struggles and ethnic conflicts have
posed great risks to the fulfillment of this promise. Economic problems, political
struggle, linguistic and social class differences, and environmental predicaments
aggravated already existing ethnic and tribal encounters. These differences would have
been tolerated, had people treated each other with respect and equality. Unfortunately,
ethnic differences became the bases for hatred and hostility.
Rwanda, for instance, suffered from prolonged political tensions rooted in mutual
hostilities that existed between its two ethnic groups, the Tutsis, and the Hutus. During
the colonization period, Belgium administration had favored Tutsi elite and supported
their hegemony against the Hutus. Soon after independence, however, Belgium switched
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sides and transferred power to the Hutus. This provided the Hutus with an extensive
opportunity to revenge against the Tutsis. The most terrifying Rwandan tragedy (which
resulred in the death of 800,000-850,000 Tutsis and 10,000-30,000 Hutus) occurred in
lgg4. It was declared genocide because it resulted in the deaths of lOTo of Rwanda's
population. Some SAVo of Rwandans went into exile (Reader, 1997). Rwanda was not
the only arena of hostilities in Africa. Civil wars and mass killings drove people into
exile from Somalia, Liberia, and other countries too.
ft) Political reason Causing to Emisrate from 1 to Present
Making the decision to go into exile and, once exiled, the ever present thought of
returning to one's homeland constitute two of the most difficult processes immigrants go
through. Realistic evaluations of difficult situations and painful experiences lead
individuals towards immigration (Ethiopian Development Council, 1990). Natural
disasters, internal disturbances, dictatorial rule, and foreign occupation forced Ethiopians
to leave their country. Even then, their displacement was intended to be temporary and
limited to regional migration (Koehn & Girma, 1987). Migration for extended periods
across international borders has been a relatively new experience for Ethiopians. In fact,
in all but two Ethiopian languages, Amharic and Tigrynga, the word refugee has no direct
translation (Koehn, &. Girma, 1987). It should be known that Ethiopians are deeply
attached to their country of birth, their language, their rich indigenous culture, and the
close relationship within their extended family.
Italian domination of Ethiopia from 1936 to L94I drove many Ethiopians into
exile. It constituted Ethiopia's first time ever occupation by a foreign force. Including
Emperor Haile Selassie, millions of Ethiopians migrated to neighboring countries andlor
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to Europe with the intention of returning to Ethiopia soon. Indeed, they returned five
years later when Ethiopia regained'its independence in 1941. Since then migration of
Ethiopians had subsided for over 30 years.
While a socialist revolution was underway in 1974, a group of junior military
officers overthrew the monarchy and took over power (Koehn & Girma, 1987). Since
then, migration for us Ethiopians has been qualitatively different and quantitatively
unprecedented and has come with a great uncertainty as to when it will subside and give
way to our return to Ethiopia. Based on Ethiopian realities and the experiences of other
nations, many Ethiopians doubted the democratization of the then new military
leadership. Immediately following the establishment of the Provisional Military
Government, the Confederation of the Ethiopian Labor Union (CELU) passed a
resolution demanding and urging the replacement of the Military Government with a
people's representative government (Koehn & Girma, 1987). Students demonstrated in
support of this resolution. The military government retaliated by arresting CELU
members and student demonstrators (Koehn & Girma, 1987). The government's action
forced political activists and students to resort to underground (clandestine) struggle. The
Ethiopian Peoples' Revolutionary Party @PRP), which consisted of students, teachers,
workers and peasants, unceasingly struggled to expose the government's undemocratic
nature and actions. In retaliation, the military government took very harsh steps aimed at
total annihilation of the EPRP and its sympathizers (Koehn 8L Girma, 1987). The
government referred to its harsh and inhuman retaliation as the "Red Terror." The
intensity of the Red Terror was uniform almost throughout Ethiopia. Between 40,000
and 100,000, Ethiopians were killed in the Red Terror (The Economist, 1994).
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The chairman of the military government himself christened and launched the
Red Terror by smashing two bottles containing dark red fluid in public. Citing the deaths
of several government officials as a pretext, he vowed that his act indicated the fate of the
blood of his opponents.
Indeed, each morning Ethiopians found fresh corpses in the streets, many of them
children's (The Economist, 1994). To this day, parents continue to grieve the tragic
deaths of their children. At the time, they could not openly do so because loud crying
and public mourning were banned (The Economist, 1994). They also had to pay for the
bullets that were fired at their children before they were allowed to retrieve their bodies
for burial. The Economist of 1994 observed:
Tegist lights a candle each morning under a photograph of her son, killed at the
age of 13. She prays for his soul and for vengeance on the man who shot him in
the street in Addis Ababa as he innocently ran after a protest march (The
Economist 1994, pp.3).
Indeed, the Red Terror was an inhuman tragedy that could not easily be imagined
by those who never saw it unfotding. A survivor explained the brutality of the Red
Terror and his personal experience of it. He testified that he was the only survivor among
500 members of the EPRP that were arrested in January 1978. He was toftured and






wofe illala (fellaga)-electric shocks to various parts of the body,
hammering nails into fingers,
flogging the naked back and pouring urine or urinating on the wound,
using knives/bayonets to cut parts of the body,
burning with benzene socked cloth and pieces of paper (Tola, 1989 pp. 162).
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An eye witness from Addis Ababa, the capital city of Ethiopia, told the story of a
woman who lost her two children as follows; "In one house they shot two boys and
released a dog and made it lick their blood in front of the boys' mother. The mother fell
on her knees begging them to leave the corpses behind, but they refused to do so.
Instead, they took the corpses and scoffed at her saying "If you give birth to new sons,
they would be nurtured by the revolution" (Tola 1989 pp. L77).
Intimidated by the government's viciousness, thousands of activists, survivors of
the Red Terror and others fled Ethiopia and chose to live in exile (Koehn & Grima,
1987).
In 1991, the military government was overthrown and replaced with a new
leadership that based its policies on ethnic politics. The new leadership restructured
Ethiopia as a federation of ethnic regions. Two opposition groups criticized and opposed
it on two different grounds. One of them viewed ethnic politics as a "divide and rule"
mechanism. This group believed that national justice would not be attained through
ethnic politics and that unity based on equality would serve the people better than ethnic
policy rooted in differences. The other opposition group favored ethnic politics but
criticized the government for not delegating power to local administrations (The
Economist, 1997). Both opposition groups suffered from retaliatory job losses,
imprisonment, and killings. Human right groups have documented the disappearances of
hundreds of peoples and the jailing of hundreds of journalists (The Economist, 1997).
Further, thousands of Ethiopians fled their country and ended up in intolerable refugee
camps where they were stripped off some of their human rights.
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(a) Economic Reasons Caused Africans to Immigrate
Economic mismanagement -and wide spread corruption practiced by African
leaders have heavily contributed towards the deterioration of the critical economic
problems. The situation has also been aggravated by African dependency on the world
economy for products that could be produced at home. Furthermore, Africa has no price
control system on its raw materials. As long as the economic disparity between Africa
and western capitalist countries continues to exist, there will be a greater tendency for
Africans to immigrate to the United States (Takung,1997)-
people are forced to leave their homeland largely because of reasons beyond their
control. They do so, in many cases in search of a better life. Many people find it hard to
believe that economic reason alone is sufficient justification for immigration. However,
existing economic realities in the homelands of immigrants and their impact on their lives
should well be understood and sufficiently appreciated by host countries. International
humanitarian organizations do not accept the practice of admitting people as immigrants
for economic reasons. They appear to have missed the point. From the irnmigrants'
point of view, "economic reasons" constitute a valid reason to immigrate to other
countries, especially when tife in ones owns homeland is reduced to levels of mere
survival. This is because of the abuse of power by African leaders and the continued
political conflicts that forced the economy of the continent to remain as undeveloped.
Because of the deteriorating economic situation, even educated people are leaving their
homeland and settle in other countries specially the United States.
Sheriff (lggl) stated rhat, a survey of 250 to 800 randomly selected professionals
showed that these professionals immigrated to the United States primarily in order to earn
l0
better wages to pay for their education. He explained that economic conditions had an
impact on their decision to migrate. '
(b) Economic Factors A-ffectine Ethionians
Although drought and famine are repeated characteristics throughout Ethiopia
history to migrate across international border in search of better life is a recent
phenomenon (Ethiopian development council, 1997). In addition to the drought and
natural disaster, the backwardness of the economy has direct correlation between it and
the policies of the Ethiopian government (Ethiopian development council, 1997). When
the country was severely affected by the drought in 1984, the government chose to find
ways and means of hiding the critical situations, thus silencing the people from opposing
the regime instead of acknowledging and publicizing the impending national crisis.
Therefore, thousands of Ethiopians lost their lives and thousands more were
forced to immigrate to neighboring countries and else where. Many of them faced
refugee camp hardships while many others were able to immigrate to the United States
and other countries. As Ethiopia is a country involved in a series of civil wars, its
treasury is drained to buy guns, weapons and other war related weapons. During the
regime of the mititary government, between 1974-1991 Ethiopia with 400,000 soldiers
led Africa in military personnel (Koehn, & Girima, 1987).
l1
Augsburg Collega Ljbrary
Faqtors Affectins Cultural Adiustment
Immigration consists of three principal phases: (a) Pre-immigration phase, (b)
Immigration and (c) Post- immigration phase.
(a) Pre-immisration Phase
Pre-immigration phase may involve many traumatic events that result in emotional
disturbances and physical health plights. They are, in most cases, caused by famine,
floods, or human made disasters produced by violence and oppression. Usually, these are
related to ethnic, religious, and racial conflicts or upheaval, persecution and violence
(Ahearn, 1997). For example, Somalia and Rwandan refugees had witnessed the
massacre of humans because of wars based on ethnic differences before they left their
country. There is little opportunity to prepare for immigration. Knowledge and
information relating to the U.S.A are limited. There is always a misconception of ove.l
,*
expectation by the immigrants about the United States
(b) Immiqration
This involves the attempt to escape from danger, privation, and death. Displaced
people leave their home, family, place of work, and farniliar surroundings with great
uncertainty as to the future. In many instances, the procedure of immigration involves
further traumatic experiences. For example, Vietnamese and Chinese refugees were
killed, brutalized and raped. Somali people have died of hunger, and women were raped
(Ahearn, Iggl). Immigration often appears to be a period of containment that might last
only a short period. The duration may, however, last not only months but also years.
Initially, the refugees concerned may, within their camps, feel at ease and safe but as the
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months, and for some the years pass by, they become uncertain, irritated, discontent,
anxious and fearful (Ahearn, 1997).'
( c) Post-immiqration phase
If conditions at home improve, some may decide to return. If the situation
remains the same or even deteriorates, many take the most difficult decision of seeking
perrnanent settlement in the countries that become generous and hospitable and accept
them to become residents. Immigrants, who settle in other countries, may experience
major problems in adjustment and cultural adaptation. They may have difficulty
assimilating into a new society and learning a new language; they may not have any
support system, and consequently they may lose their cultural identity. Grief and flash
backs because of their past experience at home and refugee camps may have serious
impacts on their adjustment and cultural adaptation in the new land (Ahearn, 1997).
Besides, discrimination due to skin color in the host country can become a difficult
challenge. In the following section, I will discuss three main factors that affect cultural
adjustment: discrimination, identity, and ethnic tension.
C (i) Discriminatiqn
Some social scientists view race as a social construct rather than a biological
factor. McDonnell (1977) states that race and recognition of racial difference are
culturally determined. He also states that whether or not two individuals are of the same
race depends on their historic background, tradition and personal experience but not their
genetic material. McDonnell further states that the creation and development of the idea
of race and racial ideology in North America has its root in the European enslavement of
the African people. The slaves were expected to differ from their slave masters in their
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physical features. No whites could fall under the category of slavery (McDonnell, 1991).
McDonnell concludes that the state of being a slave has always been a class category and
not a race category. It attained racial form after slaverl, emerged in America. McDaniel
(1997) views racial stratification as a very important factor in shaping the lives of all
persons deemed black in the United States. Irnmigrants from Africa are not exempted
from that classification.
The United States, as a host country, has made all attempts to ensure the
attainment of comfortable life to those who have already settled as well as the
newcomers. The French politician and writer, Alexis de Tocqueville (1831), observed:
"In no country in the world has the principle of association been more successfully used,
or applied to a greater multitude of objects, than in America. In discussing political
democracy and social equality, Tocqueville referred to American successes as well as its
failures. His forecast that the abolition of slavery would not mean the end of the African
American problem came to be true. At least by implication, today's non-Caucasian
immigrant shares the complex color issue with African Americans
African immigrants enter a culture that has a unique history of discrimination
against peoples of African ancestry. Discrimination based on race is a new experience
for recent African immigrants as the result of which they may develop low self-esteem.
Many of the most cornmon held African values are rooted in the relationship between the
individual and the community. The latter's support of the individual is also based upon
that criteria in the light of that background, rejection and discrimination by the society of
a host nation intimidates African immigrants from entering mainstream society to learn
the new culture.
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interact with members of the host country. If the immigrant is rejected and isolated, i
will be very difficult to cope with the new culture and life style.
C (ii) Identitv
African immigrants face a unique challenge of discrimination because of their '*,
j
ethnic background as well as their skin color (Dodoo, 1997). Dodoo states that African "
immigrants face discrimination because of the stereotype that depicted the African
continent as uncivilized, dark, and economically backward. Kamya (1997) supports this
statement by stating that African irnmigrants suffer double jeopardy of discrimination
based on ethnicity and race. Since acculturation is an adaptation of the new culture, the




Africans view their identity within the context of community. Kamaya (199'7)
noted that an African's identity is found in the community's identity, for African
individuals are viewed as part of or an extension of their environment because of the
betief that everything is functionally connected. If acculturation is adopting the living
style and social value of the new country, Africans can regard this as a denial of their
original family and comrnunal values. While identity remains to be the most challenging
factor in the process of acculturation to every immigrant, it affects mainly the first
generation immigrants, because of the difficulty to forget their long time connection to
their country of origin. Consequently, acculturation is more difficult for the first
generation of African/Ethiopian immigrants than for the second generation-
C (iii) Ethnic Tension
It is uncommon to meet African immigrants who have not experienced civil wars
based on ethnic or tribal differences. In today's Africa, tribal politics are an on-going
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phenomenon. For example, ethnic issues are major problems for Ethiopians in the United
States today. The government in Ethiopia that took power in 1991 promotes political
system based on ethnicity. Opposition to the government believes that its federal ethnic
policy has more to do with divide and rule than contribute to the economic and social
development (The Economist, 1997).
Different ethnic groups have different views regarding the ethnic based political
system. Some groups firmly believe that an ethnic based politics lead to an escalation of
political view, which lead to the disintegration of the country while others support the
system. This contradiction of political opinion leads to the escalation of hatred among
the different ethnic groups. Hate generated in the countries of origin among various
tribes and clans may be a source of tension among African/Ethiopian immigrants in the
USA (Ahearn, Jr.1996). To many immigrants the loss of social support and a feeling of
being unaccepted by both societies at home and abroad create a sense of loneliness that
will in turn have a negative impact on cultural adaptation.
C (iv) Resilienpv
Resiliency is defined as surviving the negative experience under any circumstance
whether it is economic, social or political (Barnard, 1994). The decision to emigrate is
among ttre first difficult steps of the immigration process. Regardless of the emotional
attachment to one's homeland and family, people are forced because of adverse
circumstances to decide to leave their country and prepare to face all the consequences of
immigration. There is a correlation, according to previous studies, between the ability to
endure stress and the decision to leave one's homeland and the ability to endure stress in
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the new environment. A person's capability of taking a decision in order to face any risk
indicates hislher sense of control on the environment (Kamaya, 1997).
A great majority of African immigrants (especially those who arrived after 1989)
did so after witnessing and experiencing the atrocities of civil wars, genocide and
physical torture, the root causes of which were colonial, national and international
politics. They left their homeland in search of safer places to live, which in self in the
host country subsequently leads to the challenge of adaptation. To be able to adjust and
survive in the new culture is not an easy task either.
The most difficult phase of acculturation is learning the psychological make up of
the host country. To accept rejection, tolerate discrimination at the work place and in the
community are the most difficult challenges African immigrants have to deal with. Some
African immigrants are unable to resist stress and fail to cope with the new environment.
Others manage to cope with the demand of the new society and therefore survive against
all the negatives. Regardless self-sufficiency in the economic sense is still considerably
difficult for many African immigrants.
Theoretical Fr4me Work
Accultura tion Theorv and lts Annlication to thiopian
The process of adapting to a new culture has been designated acculturation/
cultural adaptation (Ghaffarian, 1998). Immigrants are expected to respond both
behaviorally and psychologically to the culture to which they have moved. The process
of acculturation is connected to the new immigrants. It involves the adoption of the
culture by the majority of the new comers (i.e. behavior patterns, values, symbols etc) of
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the majority group (Abou , l99l). Acculturation is according to social scientist the most
stressful stage of the process of immigration to a great majority of immigrants. Although
immigrants acculturate to a new culture, it does not necessarily imply their attainment of
satisfaction (Water, & Farrell 1997).
Social scientists use different means and approaches to define and analyze
acculturation/cultural adaptation. Ward (1999), for example, explains cultural adaptation
as follows: (a) Individual Integration, (b) Separation, (c) Assimilation and (d)
Marginalization. According to Ward, individuals who retain their culture of origin and
value and adapt the mainstream culture are considered integrationist. They do not
however, value their own culture if the mainstream society is considered separatist.
Berry (1980) identified assimilation, acculturation and retention of native culture
and integration as accepting modes of acculturation to new culture with the original
involving loss of the original cultural identity, and the latter involving its retention. Abou
(1997) divides acculturation as material acculturation in the first generation of
immigrants and the stage of formal acculturation involves interpretation of the original
culture by the second generation.
Green (1995) analyzed the cultural adaptation difference between generations.
From the study conducted on Mexican Americans, Green states that level cultural
adaptation vary from generation to generation. According to Green, the first generation
displays a high level of participation of their own tradition and a low level of adaptation
of mainstream culture. Therefore, the first generation shows personal and family
pathology. The second generation, born from immigrant parents and raised in traditional
family, demonstrates a high level of participation in mainstream culture. This bicultural
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generation shows a high level of educational and economic accomplishment. The third
generation born from American born immigrant parents shows least participation of both
traditional and mainstream cultures. Green states that the third generation demonstrates a
high level of personal and family maladjustment.
Some studies show that discrimination has a negative impact on cultural
adaptation of immigrants. Vasquez, Sheri and Sierra (1997) conducted a research on 102
Mexican University students to explore the impact of skin color on the level of
acculturation. The subjects of the study were 4lVo light skinned 28Vo intermediate and
30Vo dark skinned. From their research study, they concluded that individuals with
darker skin were less acculturated than with lighter skin. Their assumption was skin
color might affect the motivation to acculturate. They explained that the historical legacy
of discrimination based on race made individuals with darker skin believe their ability to
assimilate was limited and they were inclined to look for original culture for acceptance
and recognition. Vasquez, Sheri and Sierra (1977) further stated that the darker skinned
subjects report a higher level of perceived discrimination than the lighter skinned subjects
do.
The experience might result in developing the belief that the dominant culture is
not open, thus indirectly imposed limitations in gaining new experience towards
acculturation. They also viewed this limitation from the point of view of economic,
potitical and social discrimination. They explained that if one experienced
socioeconomic or political discrimination, one might have less motivation to master the
dominant language. If one experienced social discrimination, one should have less
I9
interest to interact with individuals of the majority culture and would be more likely to
limit his/her association to people from his/her own culture.
In addition to stress of acculturation and conflict among generations,
African/Ethiopian immigrants and other immigrants of color such as Mexican, Indians
and others faced acculturation difficulty because of color discrimination they experienced
in the host society. Because of the discrimination based on their skin color and
immigration status, they may develop a feeling of rejection by the people of majority
culture. This in turn would lead African/Ethiopian immigrants to isolate themselves from
the people of the majority culture and limit their interaction with people from their own
culture.
Summary
As the number of immigrants who reach the shores of the United States increases,
little attention has, unfortunately, been paid to asses, analyze, and address their needs.
Lack of academic and professional literature that deal with the issues facing
African/Ethiopians immigrants make it difficult to treat exhaustively the important
subject from all angle. Nevertheless, based on daily experiences facing immigrants and
upon examination of available data, it is conclude that African/Ethiopian immigrants
suffer discrimination and oppression because of ethnic background, race, and
immigration status. A stereotype of the African continent itself and its low political,
economic and social standing in the world aggravates and devalues the level and status of
the African immigrants. The studies reveal that being an African immigrant i.e., being a
subject of discrimination has an impact on the person's emotional and psychological





The research design for this thesis incorporates the historical analysis of African
immigrants and their cultural adaptation in the United States. Later in this chapter,
Historical research will be defined and explained to inform the reader of the model for
this study. The research question posed in the thesis will be restated and defined in the
present chapter; and the contents of historical research will be explained; further research
designs, subjects, procedure, data analysis and strengths and limitations of historical
research will be discussed.
Research Ouestion
The research questions posed in the thesis are l) what are the factors that caused
African/Ethiopians to immigrate to United States from 1960 to present? 2) What are pre
and post immigration experiences that affect the cultural adaptation of Africans,
specifically Ethiopian immigrants in the United States of America?
Immigrants and Refuqees
"Immigrants including refugees are people who cross-national boundaries to take
up permanent residence in countries where they are not natives" (Ross-Sheriff, 1991).
"A refugee is a person who is outside his or her country; and who is unwilling to return to
and is unable or unwilling to avail himself or herself of the protection of, that country
because of persecution or well-founded fear of persecution on account of .race_, religion,
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nationality, membership in a particular social group, or because of political
opinion"(Ross- Sheriff, 1997).
Acculturation
Social scientists disagree in their attempt to define acculturation. Some define it
as the overarching status of which cultural adaptation is a part. Others define
acculturation as the process of adapting to a new culture of which assimilation is one of
several types of adaptation. Faragllor, Schum &. Webb, (1997) and Beerly (1980)
identify assimilation and integration as accepting modes of cultural adaptation to a new
culture.
Historical Research
Historical research explores the significance that occurred in the past and inquires
into the relationship of chain of events and their impacts on present situations (Leedy,
1993). Historical research directs its focus on the past and present happenings or events
by aspiring order in human life with hopes of giving a reason and meaning. It is not the
mere study of chain of events but also the search for patterns of cause and effects within
historical contents. Since human interaction with its environment produces a given
result, historical study explores to find out not only the impact of the individual on its
mere accumulation of facts but also their interpretation (Leedy, 1993). To be able to
understand the phenomenon experienced by African/Ethiopian immigrants,
phenomenological approach in conjunction with system theory is used in this study. This
approach requires an understanding of the issues pertaining to the immigrants from their
point of view. Rubin and Babbie ( 1997) state that understanding those immigrants under
1")
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study from their own point of view is the most important principle of phenomenological
approach.
Desiqlr
The research design uses written documents, records, reports and studies of past
events and action. The design wilt look in to events and their different characteristics by
explaining the rationale and by using primary and secondary data. According to Leedy
(1993), primary data are: portraits, records of the words of people wrote and reportedly
spoke, the testimony of their friends and acquaintances, the personal records that they left
behind, the objects they used, the houses and towns where they lived, the places where
they worked and had affected the important events in their lives. Primary data are
preconditions, which should be fulfitled to conduct historical research. Primary data are
a "sinequanon of historical scholarship" Iredy (1993, pp. ?24). There will be no
historical research without primary data. Secondary data are books, professional
journals, and newspapers.
Historical facts will be interpreted based on primary and secondary data to
reconstruct history. Historical study will enable the researcher to understand how the
past creates the present and future. In this research, the historical analysis of African
economic, political, and social conditions will help the researcher to understand the
pattern of immigration. In addition, the history of slavery and colonialism will help to
understand the racial discrimination against Africans in America. Understanding the
preceding historical period and concepts will enable all concerned to understand the fact
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that when immigrants experience discrimination and rejection by their hosts, they become
less acculturate and less successful in their economic and social life.
This study focuses on African, specifically Ethiopian immigrants. Although the
number of immigrants as a whole greatly increased, the number of the new comers to the
United States from Ethiopia jumped considerably in the last two decades. Africa is a
second largest continent in the world with fifty independent states. It would be erroneous
not to take into account the cultural and linguistic variations among these states.
However, a research study dealing with African immigrants can rightfully focus on their
commonalties. Some of these commonalties are:
a) Europeans colonized almost all of Africa except Ethiopia;
b) During the cold wff, developed countries that were for and against communism
manipulated and influenced the leaders and political parties in Africa, each
insisting that the developing country under contention should stand on its side.
The interference in African affairs by those two groups intensified civil wars and
political unrest in Africa, which escalated during the last thirty years in particular. c)
Following the cold wff, political conflicts broke out between and among various tribes in
many parts of Africa, resulting in the deaths of millions of people and in the destruction
of an already insufficient economic infrastructure. Despite the ethnic and cultural
difference, Africans share the experience of discrimination and face innumerable
problems in their attempt to make cultural adjustments in the United States.
Almost all Africans have corlmon family and group orientation. It is unity in
diversity. They display great diversity even within a confined geographical zane. In
Ethiopia, for example, as already briefly mentioned, there are numerous languages and
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there is a great diversity within Ethiopian immigrants alone. Although Ethiopians use
Amharic as their official language' and employ it as the medium of communication
among their diverse groups of people, still there exist over 80 other languages. These
together with their various religious and cultural backgrounds, play an important role in
the nation's diversity. It should be emphasized again that regardless of the diversity,
there is a strong common bond among the Ethiopian people. Some of those common
traits are reciprocal family values, mutual cultural heritages and shared experiences of
economic and political sufferings.
Since this study will employ the historical rnethod to analyze the research
question posed, it will not use human subjects, procedures that will not be necessary to
study the protection of those subjects.
Procedure
The data used for this thesis includes official immigration and naturalization
documents, law index, documents issued by the Minnesota Advocates for Human Rights,
the Economist Index and The New York Times Index. Secondary data sources include
professional books, periodicals and research studies. These items were gathered and used
to interpret facts based on evidences collected from primary sources. Data search
systems used in the library are data base sociological abstract, psychological abstract,
first search and social work abstract, and academic indexes.
Methqd of Data AnalYsis
For the purpose of clarity events will be organize chronologically. Data, which
reveal the unique immigration experience and their impact on the level of acculturation,
will be analyzed. It will be separated into categories to allow for a chronological order of
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the data. Leedy (1993) states that chronology does have important place in historical
study. It is the "Grist the research mill." It is the first step in the process of data
interpretation and is helpful in understanding the relationship in the chain of events.
Although the main focus of this study is on African/Ethiopian immigrants from 1960 to
the present, the data from the time of early African colonization, slavery and the effects
of the cold war on immigration will be analyzed to scrutinize the subject from the
Historical Perspective.
To ascertain the credihitity of the study, the data are subject to external and
internal criticisms. External criticisms determine whether the documents used for the
study are genuine, while internal criticisms ascertain the meaning of the documents
(Leedy, 1993). Internal criticisms deal with wirat the authors intend to convey. In this
study, the figures of immigrants were obtained from the Immigration and Naturalization
Services, the United States Committee for Refugees, and Minnesota Advocates for
Human Rights. These sources are international and governmental and can, therefore, be
considered reliable.
Streneth and Limitation of Research
Historical research can show that the changes in social life and the environment
are a result of certain events or past happenings (Leedy, 1993). The strength of this study
is the interpretation of a world phenomenon, and finding factors that influenced negative
or positive changes in the society. By studying a chain of events, the study will reveal
the causes for African/Ethiopian to immigrate, In addition, the study will reveal the
cause and effect relationship between the stereotype and arbitrary labeling of Africans as
poor and uncivilized and its effect on their cultural adaptation. Moreover, the study will
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explore the unique challenges faced by AfricanslEthiopians because of ethnic politics
carried from their continent while-at the same time they labor hard to make cultural
adjustments in the United States.
Since historical research depends on primary and secondary data, which is mainly
the work of other researchers, it does not offer the opportunity for qualitative or
quantitative material for the researchers to produce their own research work with fresh
data. Although the researchers use the mechanism of external and internal criticism to
maintain the credibility of their research, a limitation may result due to interpretation and
analysis, which occurs when using data collected by other researchers.
Summary
This chapter explained the historical methodology for studying African
immigrants in the United States by applying the research question posed previously. The
methods used in this study are interpreting primary and secondary data in order to
reconstruct history. Establishing cause and effect relationship between events that
happened in the past and the present is the main part of the methodology used in this




Anatvsis of Historical Dgta African/Ethiopian Culture and Familv Value
from 1960 to Present
Introduction
Although European colonizers attempted to impose their overall culture including
languages on Africans, the people retained their values and native language. In this
chapter, I will discuss African/Ethiopian culture and family value. In every society
culture growth changes, and borrows from others. Since this study focuses on historical
data from 1960 to the present, I will describe the cultural practice and family value of
Africans and specifically Ethiopians within this timeframe.
(i) African Family value
A family in Africa includes those persons related either by marriage or blood
ranging back six or seven generations. Kinship is also very irnportant and governs the
whole leaving style and pattern of communication. For Africans, "group" is a word used
to denote a unit of their identity. According to an African proverb, "I am because we are,
without we I am not, and since we are therefore I am"(Nwadiora, 1996). Africans view
self as interdependence and interrelation to others (Kamaya, 1997). Since Africans view
themselves as an extension of a group, existence of marriage, and of child rearing are
very important to them
Elders: Age is a sign of wisdom and honor in Africa. Elders of both genders are
highly valued and respected. They are considered to be knowledgeable of family and
their societal history and any important past phenomenon. Children and teenagers are
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taught by their parents to respect and listen to elders. In addition, elders have a strong
power of intervention in family matters (Nwadiora, 1996).
Life Cycle: Childbirth , adolescence, marriage and death are significant stages in
anyone's life, and therefore observed in traditional ways. Child rearing is a shared
responsibility of members of extended family and the village at large. Any mernber of
extended family, usually grandparents, can raise children. In addition, family members
and even neighbor can discipline children (Nwadiora, 1996). Because of this traditional
way of shared responsibility of child rearing, good manners and behavior of children are
a reflection and a result of the integrity of the village at large. An African proverb "It
takes a village to raise a child" shows how Africans value children and how the
responsibility is considered to be a shared one of every member of the village.
Reliqion and Spiritualitv: Although Christianity and Islam are the main
religions, many Africans practice traditional beliefs. Most Africans believe in spirits or
spiritual being that work in concert with the Supreme Being. Many Africans believe that
Iife will be maintained or preserved from potential danger through prayer to the Supreme
Being or in some culture to the spirit of their ancestor. They also believe that the spirit of
their ancestors pass to another plane of life. During times of difficulties and crises,
people pray to their ancestors for help and intervention (Nwadioria, 1996).
Spirituality is very important for Africans. For example, an African immigrant
may enter depression because of death of elder family members, since the presence at a
burial ceremony is very important, and helshe can not be present back in Africa. This is
related to their spiritual belief that is referred to as an ancestral spirit. Kamaya (1997)
stated that, Spiritual well being for African immigrant correlates with the person's ability
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to cop with the new environment. African immigrant because of their strong traditional
belief, their well being depends on.the level of their spiritual practices. Spiritual well
being or religious strength to the immigrants has direct connection with their culture of
origin (Kamaya, 1997).
(ii) Ethiopian Culture and Familv Value
Besides the trauma experienced at home and refugee camps located in Kenya and
the Sudan in most cases, the cultural adaptation of Ethiopians can also be impacted by
their connection to their culture of origin. Although Ethiopians have diverse ethnic
backgrounds and use over 80 languages, there is a rewarding corlmunality of culture and
family value between and among ethnic groups. Moreover, cultural integration and
assimilation among them is very high because of inter-tribal and ethnic marriages. Thus,
by focusing on the communality, Ethiopian culture and family value will be described in
this chapter. Furthermore, the effects of the Ethiopian culture and family values on the
processes of cultural adaptation in the host country will be analyzed.
Ethiopian life has been highly community form oriented, but this is changing with
immigration to the United States. For Ethiopians the life of the individual is closely
interwoven with the life of the community. Commitment and support goes beyond
family members. As Ullenforf puts it, Ethiopians show love and concern to each other
(Ullendorff, 1965). In Ethiopia when people meet on any occasion there is always a
prolonged greeting followed by intimate questions. Each will ask the other about his/her
health and about the wellbeing of rnembers of the family (Ullendorff, 1965). In most
cases the conversation is conducted as follows:
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How are you? How have you passed the night? How about members of
your family; are they all well? Is the country well? How is this year's
harvest?
The other one gives appropriate answers to the questions posed by the former. And then
asks questions of his own.
I am well, thanks to God. Members of my family are, in general, well
except for my wife who has been sick for sometimes. As to this year's
harvest, it was not as good as last year. We pray to Aknighty God to help
us next time. I am glad to hear that you had a productive year on your side
(Ullendorff, 1965).
After the exchange of greetings, one of them may, if there is need, raise financial,
or other problems for discussion. The matter may even involve the community as a
whole. Timely assistance may be extended by the individual or the community concerned
to the family who is in need of it. Money loaned or grains given will be repaid when the
harvest crisis is over. Death within the community becomes unbearable. Family
members of the deceased cry loud and throw themselves into the ground and they tear
down their clothes. They refuse to eat food until the burial takes place. The relatives,
close friends and neighbors will remain with the immediate family for at least one week
(Ullendorfl 1965). It is customary for Ethiopians to help each other when anyone within
the community suffers from death of a family member. Equally, needs or anything else
by anyone in the village becomes the concern of all the neighborhoods.
Ethiopian Familv Value
Although each family is unique, family members are very close to each other in
Ethiopia. Self-autonomy and interest can be sacrificed in the interest of other family
rnember. One may even enter in to debt to help family members and even friends. Self is
highly connected to other members. There is a sharing of feelings among family
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members and will involve himself/herself in matters that affect any individual or the
community as a whole. According to Hartman & Larid (1983), highly connected or
overly involved family relation is considered enmeshed family.
The family system in Ethiopia is an extended one, which goes back to seven
generations. In family hierarchy, elders are always on higher position and have the
power of decision-making. An elder's power of decision-making, and dispute arbitration
is not limited to family matters alone but extends to communal matters. Men are next to
elders in family hierarchy, while women have a relatively minor role to play. Although
adored and loved, chitdren are last in the family hierarchy and expected to respect and
listen to their parents.
The most predominant form of division of labor is gender-based. Men in Ethiopia
do not clean their houses and do not cook meals. They neither purchase grocery, shop or
wash clothes. These are traditionally considered to be women's duty (Ethiopian
development council, 1990). Men do not usually participate in child rearing. They have
a high status in the family and in the community. According to the Ethiopian civil code,
the right to decide the place of residence and the control of the household finance is the
responsibility of the husband (Ethiopian civil code of 1957). Once in the United States,
however, Ethiopian men experience the loss of the traditional role within the family
hierarchy. In addition, they experience discrimination relating to employment, that force
them to accept jobs classified under minimum paying category that have no bearing on
prior education and experience. Consequently, they lose their financial control and
become powerless. The development usually leads to conflict within the family members
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and may result in personal dissatisfaction (Ethiopian development community council,
1990).
Women in Ethiopia have the protection of their husbands, and they enjoy support
from extended family members. Since children are highly valued by the society,
extended family members and even friends share the responsibility of child rearing.
Ethiopian women in the United States lose the support of extended family members.
Although loss of support is critical to Ethiopians in the Unite States, it adversely affects
women in particular, as the situation obliges them to shoulder the heavy responsibility
alone. It places women under pressure to carry out a heavy responsibility without help.
Although loss of support is critical to Ethiopian women, the absence of extended family
members causes women and others from developing countries a feeling of loneliness
(Ethiopian development council, 1990).
Children: Ethiopian children are considered the responsibility of the family and
community. Family members and even friends have a responsibility to discipline
children. Children are expected to obey family rules and respect their parents. Ethiopian
parents have their own ways of child rearing. They are uncertain, therefore, which of
their actions may involve proper child protection in the United States or which ones may
be considered child abuse. It is important to note that, since the parents themselves have
difficulty in adjusting to the new environment, it becomes very difficult for them to give
enough support to their children when the latter struggle to cope with peer group rejection
(Ethiopian development council, 1990). The feeling of abandonment because parents
share very little time with their children and the rejection by peers may also push the
children towards undesirable social surroundings.
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Although children face peer rejection and cultural shock at school in the United
States, their move in adopting the ncw culture, is much faster than those of their parents.
When children adapt to the culture of their peer group, and begin to reject their own
cultural values, intergenerational conflict occurs between the parents and children
(Ethiopian development council, 1990). According to the study conducted by Ethiopian
community development council, many Ethiopian parents believe their children are
growing up without an understanding of their culture and history.
Spiritualitv:
In many instances, regardless of their similarity, spirituality and religion have a
tremendous difference. Religion is considered to be the acceptance of a given set of
beliefs and rules. It usually involves showing love and respect to faith and participation
in religious ritual. Spirituality is found in religion but not all kinds of spirituality are
religion. Spirituality is defined as "an internal phenomenon addressing such issues as
search of a sense of meaning and purpose in one's life and one's belief about the
functioning of universe and personal morale code" (Casico, 1998)'
In Ethiopia, many people are members of the Ethiopian Orthodox Church, which
belongs to the Monophysite that means in Greek "single nature' (Abebe, 1988). There
are significant numbers of Muslims, as well as Catholics, and Protestants. About lSVo of
Ethiopians practice traditional belief, which is the power of nature. Those who belong to
Christian and Islam religions sometime combine traditional belief (Abebe, 1988).
Ullendorff (1965), states that before the introduction of Christianity in Ethiopia, some
people must have practiced Judazied religion and others must have been pagans.
Whether or not the individual adheres to any religion or spiritual practice, there is a
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corlmon belief that if he/she failed to support the elders, it will result in a punishment by
God or Supreme Being. People also believe that, economic or other success can be
affected if elders feel bad about them and cursed them. The respect paid to elders is not
only because of their seniority in age but it has a direct connection with spiritual belief.
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Chapter V
Imnlications for Social Work Practi,ce
Immigrants and refugees reach their final destination after distressful journey and
prolonged hunger with very meager or no resources available. But, they certainly bear
with them their traditional and cultural customs, mythical beliefs, faith and credence.
Culture is defined as, "The sum total ways of living developed by a group of
human beings to meet biological and psychosocial needs" (Pinderhuges, 1989).
According to Pinderhuges, culture refers to phenomena such as values, norms, beliefs and
tradition. Culturally, a competent social worker needs to have knowledge about the
values, noffns and tradition of the clients who are culturally different from him/herself.
Leigh (1998) stated that, cultural learning begins with the social worker's
awareness of important cultural information. lrigh suggested that interviewing the client
could be the first and the best means to have knowledge of what was inside the culture of
the client. Whatever the client's belief, values, and tradition might be, the social worker
needs to understand the clients culture from the latter's point of view. The client and the
social worker have to cofirmunicate their ideas to each other to clarify the issues.
Communication occurs when two people talk on the same subject. A culturally
competent social worker often initiates the discussion, and encourages the client to tell
his or her story, feelings and the meaning of life.
The complex issue of accepting others' culture is involved whenever the culture
deals with values that can cause emotional or physical harm to self or a third person. For
example, many cultures are patriarchal. Thus, should social workers allow women to be
oppressed? For example, should the reservation of certain works for men only be
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tolerated? Should the physical and emotional abuse of women by men be overlooked?
Should social workers accept child abuse contending that it is an acceptable disciplinary
measure? If the cultural practice performed by parents is against the safety of children or
the well being of others, the social worker should find ways and means of explaining the
situation without being disrespectful to the client's culture.
Three successive national Ethiopian constitutions (1955, 1987 and 1994), for
example, guarantee in principle, men and women to be equal. However, traditional and
cultural factors place the man as head of the household and in practice men typically hold
land tenure and property rights for the whole family. Yet, women carry most of the
responsibility fulfilling household and farming responsibilities. Domestic violence,
including wife beating and rape is a pervasive problem. In 1995, the United States State
Department reported: "'While women theoretically have recourse through police and the
legal system, social noffns inhibit many women from seeking legal redress." Further, it is
reported that almost all girls undergo, among other harmful practices, some form of
female genital mutilation ffGM), (Country Reports on Human Rights Practices for 1994,
United States Department of State U.S. Government Printing Office, Washington, 1995).
When people who performed such traditional practices at home are relocated overseas,
there is a great need to re-educate them in a very careful and methodical manner
informing them of the inherent danger of the practices performed by them. As suggested
earlier, social workers should not impose their values on immigrants. Rather, they should
understand and help the immigrant to adjust to the new culture.
As briefly mentioned above, in the entire history of the existence of human
beings, people moved continuously from place to place. Historically, America has been a
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land of immigrants, where people came form all corners of the world, worked, lived, inter
married and traded among each other. Therefore, they experienced all forms of cultural
adaptation flilalter, Schum & Webb 1997). In addition, to cultural adaptation, culture
growth or changes depend on the stage of development reached by society. For example,
in pre industrial America, children were viewed as "inherently aggressive and sinful."
As a result, Pilgram minister John Robinson concluded: '*There is in all children a
stubbornness and stoutness of mind arising firm natural pride, which must be broken and
beaten down" (Trattner, 1994, pp. 112).
During that period, beating children was considered essential and proper for their
future behavioral development and wellbeing. But as society made progress in its
attitude about the appropriate manner of child rearing, beliefs and values held before
were also modified and altered. Following mid-eighteenth century, the American society
began to realize the theories of John Lock, which said: "Souls of the newly born are just
empty tablets afterwards to be filled in by observation and learning" (Tratner 19 pp. ILZ),
It was a turning point when children began to receive close attention that helped their
healthy growth and fuIl maturity. Furthernore, laws and regulations were with a view of
protecting children from labor exploitation, abuse, and neglect.
Cultural adaptation is not unique to recent immigrants. In order to conform to the
life style of the host society, there is always a need to adapt, and adhere to the latter's
culture. It is imperative, however, that any such modifications should, in no wo!, affect
or invalidate the immigrant's own traditional values and nonns. In this connection,
research work conducted by Ghaffarian exemplifies the importance of cultural adaptation
while at concurrently retaining one's native value and culture. By studying the level of
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cultural adaptation of Iranian immigrants in the United States, Ghaffarian concluded that
Iranian immigrants who adapted the new culture are better adjusted and showed low level
stress and reduced mental health problems.
When immigrants move to the United States, they leave behind their home with
its environment and above all their families and friends. If they accept the American
family system, its values and way of life, it would be easier to stmggle and carry on with
the new challenges without the feeling of loneliness and alienation (Ghaffarian 1994).
According to Ghaffarian study, the level of cultural adaptation depends on age, level of
education and length of stay of the immigrant. When age increases the level of cultural
adaptation decreases. When the level of education increases, the cultural adaptation also
increases. He consequently concluded that Iranians who stayed longer showed a high
level of cultural adaptation.
After analyzing the adjustment difference among Iranian, Ghaffarian observed
that those who adapted the new American culture while retaining there own culture were
better adjusted; since they incorporated both cultures. Other studies support Ghaffarian
findings. The issue is, however, to what extent should immigrants adapt to the new
culture? For example, many cultures including African cultures justify corporal
punishment of chitdren arguing that is a good disciplinary measure, which ensures the
molding of a dependable future citizen. It is acceptable for parents to discipline their
children by employing all means that they consider appropriate for raising them
satisfactorily. But, cultural practice often results in physical abuse of children and the
parents may not even realize the extent of harm inflicted on their offspring.
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For example, a Vietnamese immigrant was arrested for using Cao Gio (an old
health practice), which according to Vietnamese culture, is intended to cure a child of
illness. The immigrant's practice was found to be child abuse and consequently, the
father committed suicide while in prison (Hong & Hong 1991). The father took that most
regrettable step because he could not accept the charges against him as child abuser. If
the Vietnamese immigrant had adapted the American way of child rearing, which was
intended to help advance, the emotional and physical wellbeing of children, he would not
have taken the drastic step. Further, if the immigrant had understood properly the
principle and rationale as well as the rules and regulations covering child protection, he
would have found it easier to accept and adjust to the new system.
Some cultural practices are viewed as violation of human rights on international
level. For example, in Ethiopia women circumcision is practiced widely as part of
custom and religion. In the recent past, however, the procedure is found to be abuse of
women and thus a violation of human rights. For this and other abuses, therefore, the
lggl Convention of United Nations Convention on Human Rights entries violation
human rights declared Ethiopia as one of the countries that violated human rights.
If the client's cultural practice violates human rights, relevant laws and
regulations that govern the community concerned, it is important for the social worker to
explain to the clients the effects and imptications of the cultural practice. If the cultural
practice causes physical harm to people or amounts to child abuse such as child
employment under the legal age, social workers should explain and inform their clients
the negative effect of their cultural practice. They should also inform them that they are
under obligation to report the whole matter to child protection. Further, the social worker
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should function as a formidable bridge between the two, which sometimes appear to be
irreconcilable cultures. He or she can do so by analyzing each carefully and taking steps
to eliminate those that are negative from each side. The social worker should always
respect the cultures and values maintained by the immigrants while at the same time help
them to learn and appreciate the cultural practice that fits in with the norms, regulations
and values of the host society (Nichots, & Schwartz,1998). By explaining ethical issues,
the social worker should offer the alternatives to the clients (Nichols, & Schwartiz,l998).
In any case, the social worker should, under no circumstances, accept harm and abuse
caused by the client who uses culture and tradition as excuses. By the same token, the
social worker should not reject outright the traditional and cultural practice that is strictly
followed by immigrants as a matter of life or death since in many cases such a tradition
and culture do no harm to members of the society where he or she has settled or to the
immi grant himself/hersel f.
Attempts to learn studiously and understand well the background culture and
tradition of the immigrant concerned is a good beginning for social workers. It will
enable them to extend meaningful and appropriate assistance to the new comers. Cultural
awareness and building mutual trust is very important when working with a client. The
establishment of trust is not merely showing empathy and being kind/friendly to a person;
it is beyond providing emotional support. Taking for granted the relationship between
the client and the social worker will not be consistent with trust. The client should be
made to believe that what she/tre said to the social worker is valued an accepted (l,eigh,
1e98).
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Social workers cannot be expected to become knowledgeable about cultural
practice and the needs of all African/Ethiopian immigrants. They can however, learn
about general issues that affect African/Ethiopian immigrants. In most cases, Africans
seek during difficulties, the advise of elders or church ministers, Imarns, folk healers or
ethnic community leaders (Nwadioria, 1996). Because of the unfamiliar nature of
therapy, self-disclosure for Africans, in particular, is extremely difficult, unless trust is
established a prior (Nwadioria, 1996). Nwadioria suggests that when meeting with
African families, warm greetings and respect helps to create comfort. At the initial
meeting, it is helpful to open discussion with the family about the successes, children's
school accomplishment and the families' strength in overcoming the difficulties of
adjustment (Nwadioria, 1996).
Since family hierarchy and age differences, play significant roles in settling of
African families, it is important to pay attention to the traditional family structure, role
assignments, and value system. It is for this reason that Nwadioria counsels the
advisabitity of addressing the husband first and then the wife and finally the children in
that order. The most crucial part of cultural adaptation to African/Ethiopian and other
new immigrant groups is the re-evaluation of their past family roles, social status,
employment position and the feeling of not belonging (Kamya, 1997). Thus, it is of great
value to understand thoroughly the clients' family values, previous status, and the present
family and employment condition.
kL lgg4, the United States Congress suggested that it was helpful when working
with an immigrant family to assess the family problem by using Eco-map, which
demonstrated the family in relation to system theory. Although African/Ethiopian
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immigrants have cultural commonalties, every family or individual is unique.
Generalization based on race, ethnicity, language, or immigration status might, therefore,
for lead to wrong conclusions. For example, fltr African/Ethiopian immigrant who
arrived in the United States after experiencing life in refugee camps elsewhere might
encounter different levels of acculturation stress than the one that reached it directly from
Ethiopia. The level of education, job and marital status, the level of attachment with
one's own cultural group, age, and other factors could be sources of uniqueness to each
immigrant. In the case of some African families, for example, children are not allowed to
dine with their parents. In others, they are allowed to do so with their parents. For this
reason, it is very important for social workers to take into account the uniqueness of each
family in the context of its own traditional and cultural values. The use of the culture
gram to assess the situation of the immigrant family is, therefore, of great importance.
-Reasons for immigrations
-Length of time in the community
-Legal or undocumented status
-Age at time of immigration
-Language spoken at home and in the community
-Contact with cultural institutions
-Health beliefs
-Holiday and special events
-Effect of crisis events and
-Values about family, education, and work (Congress, 1994).
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It is also important to know *hy; in the first place, the immigrants decide to
immigrate. Further, it is particularly important to understand that those who immigrate
for political reasons have a rare opportunity to return to their homeland unless the
government in power that they oppose changes. This will cause on the immigrant
homesickness and a sense of cut-off (Congress, L994). Thus, it will be helpful to ask the
immigrant why shelhe migrated? Can he/she return home for a visit if so, how often do
they do? Do theyplan to return home eventually if so when (Nwadiorai, 1996)?
Knowing the length of time of the immigrant's stay in the United States will help
to understand the level of cultural adaptation. In most cases, when as immigrant has
stayed for a long period of time in the United States, it is assumed that he/she has
integrated with the mainstream culture. The duration may indicate how much
information the immigrant has about the different services, laws, rules and regulations,
norrns and values of the mainstream society (congress, 1994).
As other immigrant groups, African/Ethiopian immigrants too are highly attached
to their family and ethnic groups. For so many reasons, it might be difficult for
immigrants to maintain contact with cultural groups. Since AfricanslEthiopians are very
group oriented, the detachment from their cultural groups may greatly and adversely
affect them. For this reason, social workers should be aware whether or not the children
are enrolled in an ethnic based school for religious instructions and/or general education
and whether or not the family regularly attends ethnic meetings (Congress, 1994).
D1v:rce, deat_! 9f family TT!:t, loss of 
jobs and other critical incidents affect
immigrants highly. Since African/Ethiopians are used to mutual family and friends'
support at home, it is difticutt to cope with death of family members, divorce and loss of
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jobs in their new surroundings where that cultural tradition is no longer present. For
example, a limited employment opportunity for immigrants because of discrimination
becomes the cause of insecurity and uncertainty for their immediate and future economic
life. In the absence of family and friends' support to bring about an amicable solution
through traditional procedures, divorce becomes a critical and indeed costly matter for
the immigrant. Further, because of the fact that most immigrants work in low paying
+u--..+-l/ur-'/-'-rlslr''r" 
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johs, it is difficult for them to afford the payment of medical insurance. Thus, they wait
in anxiety worrying about their health situation every day.
Implication for Social Work Practice with Immisrants
As it is explained in previous chapters, many Ethiopians left their country because
of the tragedy that is continuously taking place there. Some had escaped eminent danger
of death or imprisonment. Many highly educated Ethiopians such as University-i'
professors, high military officers, medical doctors, lawyers and others had left their
country and forced to accept entry level jobs in their host countries. As a result, a
significant number of Ethiopians were and are still suffering from depression
(Woldegiorgis, 1996). Thus, it is very important for social workers to understand the
family or client's standards and values of education, employment, status and their whole
immigration background to interact with them meaningfully and in eamest.
Traditionally, Ethiopians view mental health problems or any other family related
problem as a sign of weakness. They prefer to seek their own solution privately than
look for professional hetp. They may eventually seek counseling or therapy as a last
resort. In most cases, Ethiopians explain their problem in a very general manner rather











open and specific w&!, some complain about pain and body ache in general (Giorgis,
1996). It is important, therefore, to help professional workers to have at least some
cultural knowledge about their Ethiopian clients. Although political problems exist in
Ethiopia, racial discrimination is a new ex for Ethiopians. Consequently, social-{
workers can do all in their power to explain thoroughly the issue of race problem while
dealing with their Ethiopian clients.
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Conclusion
The most unfortunate and misunderstood people on earth are immigrants and
refugees. Often times their well-deserved cases do not appear on the head lines of major
news papers, periodicals and other publications. Yet, millions of them cross the borders
of their land continuously with little or no hope to make it to hospitable regions. Most do
so in an attempt to escape from cruel political situation and mismanagement; others leave
their homes because of economic miscarry that is often due to neglect by those in power.
The real history and on-going experiences of immigrants and refugees are not
properly addressed mainly because their acute problems and misery often fail to reach the
principal leaders and legislators of the host nations or are simply ignored.
African/Ethiopian immigrants are people that face the most acute human tragedy. They
left their homes, to begin with, to avoid economic, political and natural disaster. They
left behind their family, their homeland, their jobs and all their other belongings.
To refugees and immigrants, the challenge never ends. Thousands leave their
homes for temporary shelters in neighboring countries where they face hunger, and
diseases. The unfortunate ones reach the ultimate end death. Those who reach, the
United States, though relatively lucky, face problems that are equally agonizing- The
practice of discrimination because of color and the challenge of cultural adoption become
unbearable. Many are by any standards, considered to be at advance stage in their
professions at home have no choice but to accept entry-level jobs in their host countries.
Many African/Ethiopian refuges fail to overcome the struggle against tragic
situations. They become victims of serious emotional disturbances and fit of depreurior. "''#




1.emotional disturbances and deep depression. In addition to the many other difficult
problems encountered by the immigrants, the issue of color discrimination practiced by
hard liners in the host country and who still insist in perusing it is a painful experience.
Social work professionals have an important role to play in this case. They can
assist needy immigrants and refugees to manage their affairs and solve different problems
that they face everyday. Adjusting and acculturation are two familiar words with which
both the social worker and immigrants concerned should well understand. The social
worker should serve as tour guide and show the immigrants the terrain that will become
pernanent homes. Refuges and immigrants should be made to feel at home without
hostility directed against them from any directions.
For social workers, it is imperative to understand the inner feelings of
African/Ethiopian immigrants and the reality with which they are often confronted. The
professional worker should, therefore, be prepared to have a good knowledge of the
background of his or her clients: the family value, professional and educational
background, religious and spiritual beliefs.
It is important to be familiar with African/Ethiopian traditions of extensive
socializing among family members and friends. Separation from one's kin creates a sense
of loneliness and easily leads to depression. In short, life becomes meaningless in the
circumstances. Social workers should understand the immigrants' past and present
experiences, and they should also take into consideration the uniqueness of every client.
Moreover, it is very important to take precaution not to be judgmental or critical of the
client's culture or value. Social workers should, in no way, try to impose their own value
rather; they should help immigrants by accepting them as they are.
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Although it is by no means claimed here that every cultural and traditional
practice is free from leading to abuse, inconveniences, and harm; one should reiterate the
view that social workers should use all means to extend help, understand and assist to
their immigrant clients in a respectful manner. In doing so, social workers should bear in
mind that the final choice from among all the alternatives provided to the client should be
left to the latter alone. Much research indicated that pre and post immigration experience
might have tremendous effects on cultural adjustment of any immigrant.
Historical records show that AfricanslEthiopians suffer immensely from harsh
life at home because of political persecution, endless civil wars and devastating famines.
Millions are unable to escape the cruel situation at home and the few who mange to reach
neighboring and distant lands immediately face frustrating leaving conditions. The post
immigration experience and challenges become intolerable because of discrimination,
loneliness, and the absence of social support that manifest themselves in the incredible
slow cultural adaptation. This is, therefore, the situations which social workers to
encounter when they work with immigrants.
What are the best way and means of assisting immigrants when social workers
deal with those important assignments? Three key approaches are suggested to tackle the
problem:
a) Social workers, first off all, should work hard to discover the causes for the
immigrants forced departure from their land of origin. It is very important for social
workers to be aware of the background and culture of the immigrants and assist them
appropriately as the latter confront their new life away from home.
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b) Social workers should also make all effort to find out the hope, expectation,
work, and educational, family values of African/Ethiopian immigrants. These are
question that need satisfactory answer before social workers grapple with the serious
issue because as an Ethiopian proverb puts it, "It is hard to discover a cure for an illness,
as Iong as its causes remain Unidentified".
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